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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Center for Teaching Old Models New Tricks (TOMNET), which is a Tier 1 University Transportation 

Center (UTC), aims to shed deep attitudinal and behavioral insights on the factors that affect a wide array 

of people’s mobility choices in an era of new mobility options and technologies that will have a 

transformational impact on transportation.  This report summarizes the initial phase of a large-scale survey-

based research study to understand people’s preferences and choices when it comes to future mobility 

options and technologies in the four southern US metro areas. The T4 survey (TOMNET Transformative 

Transportation Technologies Survey) is intended to collect very detailed and in-depth data about people’s 

mobility patterns, as well as attitudes towards and perceptions of emerging transportation options such as 

ridehailing services and autonomous vehicles.   

TOMNET consortium members, Arizona State University, Georgia Institute of Technology, and 

the University of South Florida, as well as a sister University Transportation Center (called D-STOP) led 

by the University of Texas at Austin, are joining forces to collect the survey data from a sample of residents 

in the four metropolitan regions of Tampa, Austin, and Atlanta in addition to Phoenix metro area. This 

report explains the first phase of the project report including the literature review, survey goals and 

objectives, and survey design. Moreover, the complete designed survey questionnaire is presented. The next 

phases of the project include the pilot survey deployment in the Phoenix metro area and the full survey 

deployment in all the four southern cities. Further work will go into an in-depth analysis of the survey 

results to respond to numerous research questions still unsolved about the usage pattern and perceptions 

around new transportation technologies. For further information on this project and accessing related 

project reports please visit the TOMNET UTC website at www.tomnet-utc.org or contact the project 

director at Sara.Khoeini@asu.edu.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.tomnet-utc.org/
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INTRODUCTION 

Emerging mobility options and technologies including autonomous vehicles and mobility-on-demand 

services are bringing transformative changes in the transportation landscape. To enhance transportation 

forecasting models considering the increasing penetration of disruptive forces, people’s attitudes towards 

and perceptions of these technologies and services need to be measured and understood. Armed with such 

an understanding, it will be possible to specify and develop behavioral models that account for attitudes 

and perceptions, adoption cycles, and adaptation patterns. This project proposes the survey design, two 

phases of respondents’ recruitment, data analysis, and modeling for a sample of more than four thousand 

individuals across the four southern US cities (Phoenix, Atlanta, Tampa, and Austin).  

Autonomous vehicles (AV) (also referred to as driverless cars or self-driving cars) are capable of 

navigating without human input using an array of technologies such as radar, LIDAR, GPS, odometry, and 

computer vision. Most industry experts suggest that autonomous vehicles will be on the road within a few 

years (www.driverless-future.com). The Secretary of Transportation in the US stated at the 2015 Frankfurt 

Auto show that he expects driverless cars to be in use all over the world by 2025 (Frankfurter Allgemeine 

Zeitung). The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) is predicting that up to 75 percent of 

all vehicles will be autonomous by 2040. Virtual ridehailing companies such as Uber and Lyft are beginning 

to change the transportation landscape in significant ways as they provide door-to-door mobility-on-

demand with the use of mobile apps. In general, information technology is making rideshare and transit 

travel options more convenient using location-aware services and real-time data analytics.  

With the emergence of new transportation technologies and services, it is critical for transportation 

forecasting models to be enhanced to account for market dynamics that will result from increased 

penetration of disruptive forces in the transportation domain. It is envisioned that the enhanced models will 

help decision-makers better plan for the transportation infrastructure systems and design marketing and 

policy strategies that maximize the benefits of these disruptive technologies. Attitudes and perceptions are 

likely to vary by socioeconomic characteristics, existing travel patterns and mobility experiences, and land 

use and built environment attributes. The overall goal of this project is to collect a rich set of data that 

includes information about people’s travel behavior and their attitudes towards and perceptions of advanced 

transportation technologies and mobility options with a view to inform the development of robust 

behavioral models of technology adoption capable of reflecting impacts of these disruptive forces on 

traveler behavior and values.  

The objectives of the first phase of the project include the development of a harmonized survey 

instrument and administration protocol that other jurisdictions can adopt to conduct similar surveys in their 

areas. There is significant interest in understanding how people may adapt and respond to the introduction 

of transformative transportation technologies, but there is considerable uncertainty in how best to design a 

survey and set of questions that elicit the information needed to develop well-specified behavioral models. 

This project proposed a survey which is called T4 (Transformative Technologies in Transportation) Survey 

with the objective of providing a data collection protocol and methodology that can be widely adopted.   

The first phase of this project started in August 2017 and lasted for a year. Phase 1 includes the 

literature review, development of survey goals, objectives, detailed research questions, and survey 

questionnaire design. The second phase includes data collection which will happen in two phases: pilot and 

full deployment. The pilot phase of data collection will be conducted during fall 2018 (only in Phoenix 

metro area) and the full deployment is planned for summer 2019 (across all four southern metro areas). 

During the third phase, the research team will compile and clean the data, deeply analyze it using advanced 
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statistical methods, estimate econometric models, and produce the required reports and documentation. This 

project will provide a data collection protocol and methodology that can be widely adopted in addition to 

survey results and modeling products and outputs.  

As part of a coordinated effort among TOMNET partners, Arizona State University will collect 

data from the Phoenix metro area, Arizona with a goal of 1000 responses. Similarly, Georgia Tech will 

collect the data for a similar sample size from the Atlanta metro area, Georgia; and the University of South 

Florida will apply the survey in the Tampa metro area, Florida. Moreover, the University of Texas at Austin, 

who has been our close collaborator for many years, will also deploy the same data collection which is 

supported by the D-STOP University Transportation Center at the University of Texas at Austin. The data 

collected across multiple jurisdictions will eventually be aggregated to produce a single dataset with a 

sample size of more than four thousand responses. This dataset will be unique in terms of large sample size, 

contents, and spatial expansion across multiple southern metro areas. 

The remaining of this report will present a comprehensive description of all the steps taken to the 

complete survey design and is organized in the following sections: literature review, project goals and 

objectives, and survey design. The produced survey instrument to be deployed in the pilot phase of the 

project is presented in Appendix I at the end of this report. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Phase 1 of this project started in August 2017 and lasted for a year. A comprehensive review of previous 

studies around autonomous vehicles (AV) and ridehailing services helped identify data needs and 

behavioral dimensions of interest to focus on this study.  

Autonomous Vehicles 

Society of Automation Engineers (SAE - Society of Automation Engineers, 2018) has defined six levels of 

driving autonomation, going from no autonomy to a fully autonomous vehicle. To be consistent with the 

majority of academic and official publications, this text will use the terminology proposed by (SAE - 

Society of Automation Engineers, 2018) and shown in  . When not specified, an autonomous vehicle refers 

to a vehicle with Level 5 of driving automation. The full level of autonomy (Level 5) will also be considered 

for the survey questionnaire and will be explained for the respondents.  

Many positive outcomes are expected as a result of the widespread adoption of autonomous 

vehicles, such as increased traffic safety, enhanced mobility to those who cannot drive, increased capacity, 

the convenience of no need to drive or park the car, and more  (Gkartzonikas & Gkritza, 2019). However, 

automated mobility also raises many concerns such as the potential increase in traffic congestion and 

vehicle miles traveled, reduced vehicle occupancy, liability issues, data safety issues, and more 

(Gkartzonikas & Gkritza, 2019). While multiple surveys have been conducted in measuring public opinions 

around autonomous vehicles, more research is essential to understand the perceptions and potential 

behaviors with respect to AVs across the time, location, and various segments of the populations with 

different socioeconomic characteristics, attitudes, and travel behaviors.  

Efforts to understand users’ attitudes and perceptions toward autonomous vehicles have been 

started a few years ago across the world using survey-based studies with various sample sizes and 

recruitment methods. Most of the previous studies have collected data about familiarity with autonomous 

vehicles. Based on a continental survey-based study, 67 percent in Germany, 50 percent in the U.S., 64 

percent in China and, 29 percent in Japan have heard about automated vehicles and 53 percent in Germany, 

41 percent in the U.S., 79 percent in China and, 61 percent in Japan believed that automated driving is a 

useful advancement (Continental, 2015). Based on another study conducted in the US and Canada, 75.9 

percent of AAA members are slightly/moderately familiar with AVs (Menon et al., 2015). According to 

another study in the US, 54 percent are worried and 40 percent are enthusiastic about the development of 

driverless vehicles; 44 percent would and 54 percent would not ride in a driverless vehicle; 35 percent have 

heard a lot, 59 percent a little, and 6 percent have heard nothing at all about the effort to develop driverless 

vehicles (Smith and Anderson, 2017). These results highlight the fact that although the technology is under 

testing in the public streets, still there is a long way toward widespread awareness and motivation to use 

across the board. Therefore, it is important to understand the attributes of people that are familiar vs. not 

familiar with the technology when trying to improve public awareness. This goal needs a large sample 

across time, various segments of the population, and geographies to track its changes over time and plan 

the future accordingly. 
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Figure 1 Levels of Driving Automation (Source: (SAE - Society of Automation Engineers, 2018)) 

 

With respect to willingness to adopt and pay for the vehicle automation technology, based on a 

study across all the united states, 38 percent of respondents reported they were quite or very much interested 

in using an automated car, and 17 percent indicated they would be quiet or very likely to purchase one in 

the future (Ward et al., 2017). Previous studies showed that willingness to adopt autonomous vehicles 

(AVs) is higher among young men, living in dense urban areas (Becker and Axhausen, 2017). Based on 

another study in the US, 14 percent will adopt the highest level of AV as soon as available, 15 percent when 

10 percent of friends adopt, 32 percent when 50 percent of friends adopt, and 39 percent will never adopt 

it; Individuals with higher annual vehicle miles traveled (VMT) appear to be willing to pay more for a fully 

automated vehicle (Bansal and Kockelman, 2016). With respect to willingness to pay in the US, respondents 

are willing to pay slightly more than $3,500 for partial levels of automation and about $4900 for full 

automation (Daziano et al., 2017). Previous studies have shown a passion for driving and traffic conditions 

can influence the decision to adopt AVs (Schoettle and Sivak, 2014; Gurumurthy et al., 2018; Abraham et 
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al., 2017; Power 2012; and Kyriakidis et al., 2015). Multiple other studies have also measured willingness 

to pay (Bansal et al., 2016; Jardim et al., 2013; Kyriakidis et al., 2015; Laidlaw and Sweet, 2018) which 

mainly illustrate that the majority of people are not mostly willing to pay high amounts and/or in early 

stages. For a better understanding of underlying reasons for the observed low willingness to pay for the 

automated vehicle technology, in-depth stated preference choice questions under defined conditions in a 

full-spectrum survey with lifestyles, attitudes, and travel behavior attributes are desired. 

People are not required to drive in the automated world of vehicles, and they can pretty much 

choose to do various activities while traveling. This driverless feature of AV can improve people's quality 

of life and productivity depending on how it will be used. Several studies ask people about how they are 

willing to spend their time in a fully automated car. However, 36 percent of respondents from China, 30 

percent from India, 33 percent from Japan, 35 percent from the U.S., 44 percent from the U.K., and 43 

percent from Australia would watch the road even though they would not be driving (Schoettle and Sivak, 

2014). Another study across Texas showed that 60 percent will be talking to other passengers; 59 percent 

will be looking at the window; 46 percent will text or talk on the phone (Bansal and Kockelman, 2018). 

Time use in automated cars can be further explored in future studies to find out how people perceive the 

value of their driverless travel time during different trip purposes with or without accompaniments. This 

further exploration can shed light on the extents AV can potentially improve the quality of life and social 

productivity by releasing some extra time throughout the day. Moreover, increased comfort and the 

opportunity to multitask could have substantial impacts on AV adaptation patterns (Becker and Axhausen, 

2017). 

In terms of AV perceived benefits and concerns, safety was listed both as a concern and as a benefit 

of the AV technology (Becker and Axhausen, 2017). About, 53 percent believe AVs will have very 

significant results regarding crash reduction (Bansal and Kockelman, 2018). Other studies also support the 

approximate even split between positive and negative perceptions toward autonomous vehicles' safety 

(Continental, 2018; Jardim et al., 2013; and, Menon et al., 2015). Of those who would not ride an AV, 30 

percent have safety concerns (Smith and Anderson, 2017). When AV becomes widespread, 30 percent 

believe the number of people killed or injured will increase and 39 percent believe it will decrease (Smith 

and Anderson, 2017). Oldest age group appears more amenable to using AV as a taxi with a backup driver 

(Nair et al., 2018). Results of previous studies also indicate that safety concern hinders the public acceptance 

of autonomous vehicles (Nazari at al., 2018). Because safety has an important role in shaping people's 

perceptions with respect to AVs, it is important to be investigated from different angles such as pedestrians, 

bicyclists, other non-AV vehicles, shared vs. owned AV vehicles, and responsible parties in crash events 

across various populations segments. This enhanced understanding of perceptions toward safety could 

improve awareness campaigns, auto manufacturers, and policymakers initiatives to build a safe car, conduct 

standard safety tests, and convince the public about the improved safety of autonomous vehicles compared 

to human-driven vehicles.  

Other AV concerns that have been studied are security, privacy, reliability, and liability. 41 percent 

of Texas residents reported that lack of trust in this technology is one reason for not intending to use self-

driving vehicles (Zmud and Sener, 2017). Disclosure of personal information/tracking records is a very 

likely potential concern of AVs for more than 40 percent of respondents (Shabanpour et al., 2018). 68 

percent of respondents from China, 59 percent from India, 31 percent from Japan, 51 percent from the U.S., 

49 percent from the U.K., and 44 percent from Australia are concerned about safety consequences of 

equipment/system failure when using fully AVs (Schoettle and Sivak, 2014). Equipment and system safety 

concerns more than 67 percent of the respondents (Nazari at al., 2018). While various studies present 
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considerable level of concerns about security and reliability of the technology among the public (Bansal 

and Kockelman, 2016; Jardim et al., 2013; and Nordhoff et al., 2018), it is important to understand who are 

the people that have such perceptions and what are the underlying reasons.  

Regarding the impact of AVs on travel patterns, around 40 percent reported a willingness to use 

AVs for their everyday trips, but just one-third planned to use them for their or their children’s school trips 

(Bansal and Kockelman, 2016). People also believe the number of long-distance trips they make will 

increase, by an average of 1.3 per month, after they have acquired an AV (Bansal and Kockelman, 2016). 

People who drove quite infrequently or almost never expressed a strong intention to use self-driving 

vehicles; 66 percent said their annual VMT would stay the same; and, 25 percent indicated it would increase 

(Zmud and Sener, 2017). 76 percent agree that they would like to use AVs in the carsharing scheme across 

the world (Nordhoff et al., 2018). However, Texas residents (59 percent) indicated that they would be more 

interested in owning a self-driving vehicle than in using a shared AV like a Car2Go or Uber (Zmud and 

Sener, 2017). 

While previous studies did a good job of collecting users’ perceptions around familiarity, adoption, 

benefits, and concerns of autonomous vehicles, less has been done around understanding the potential 

impacts of AVs on travel patterns, vehicle ownership, and residential choice. One reason is that it is difficult 

to correctly collect information about what people are willing to do under a scenario in the future which is 

not yet real and therefore easy to imagine. However, finding out the potential direction of travel behavior 

changes and follow-up longer-term decisions on vehicle ownership and the residential choice is essential 

to plan accordingly for the successful implementation of automotive technology with minimum negative 

impacts.  

Ridehailing Services 

Another transformative change in the transportation sector that has been started in the past decade is the 

introduction of shared mobility services. Carsharing, ridesharing, bike-sharing, and e-scooter sharing 

services are all shared mobility services that are currently under use in most urban areas across the US. 

Among these services, ridesharing (e.g. Uber and Lyft) is most popular and it has been defined under terms 

such as transportation network companies (TNCs), ridehailing, ride-sourcing, ridesharing, and mobility-on-

demand services and can be easily requested in most urban areas using a cellphone app. Fares are calculated 

based on distance and time and paid through registered credit/debit cards on mobile apps. The service is 

offered in two forms of single-user and shared formats in some places while it is offered only in single-user 

form in other places.  

Figure 2 illustrates the annual ridership increase of ridehailing services in comparison to the 

decrease in transit and taxi usage during the last decade. Ridehailing plus taxi ridership will exceed total 

bus ridership by 2018. The rapid adoption of ride-hailing poses significant challenges for transportation 

researchers, policymakers, and planners, as there are limited information and data about how these services 

affect travel patterns. Given the long-range business, policy, and planning decisions that are required to 

support transportation infrastructure (including public transit, roads, bike lanes, and sidewalks), multiple 

survey-based studies across the US have explored ridehailing attributes and potential impacts. Based on a 

previous survey study in California, 26 percent of American adults have used ride-hailing; while, 12 percent 

have never heard of these services (Alemi et al., 2018). Among those who indicated using the service, about 

half used the service less than once a month (Alemi et al., 2018). According to the Pew Research Center 

study, ridehailing is popular among young adults, college grads, high-income groups, and urbanites. Based 
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on another survey study in the Chicago area (Mahmoudifard et al. 2017), social activities represent 54 

percent of the ridehailing trip purposes following by shopping (14 percent) and work (13 percent) trips.  

 

 
Figure 2 Ridehailing Annual Ridership; Source: Growth and Impacts of New Mobility Services. Bruce 

Schaller, TRB 2018 Annual Meeting, Washington DC.  

 

One of the few studies that evaluated ridehailing services in seven major U.S. cities, in two phases 

from 2014 to 2016 (Clewlow and Mishra, 2017), found that in the absence of these services for the same 

trip 24 percent of users walk or bike; 21 percent use car or taxi; 18 percent carpool and 17 percent use 

transit. The potential negative impact of ridehailing travel mode on other more sustainable choices (transit, 

walk, and bike) has also been found in other studies (Alemi et al., 2018; Henao, 2017; and Rayle et al., 

2016) with various amounts which warrant more research and a better understanding of the significance 

and reasons of this transition. Similarly, the impacts of ridehailing services on vehicle ownership and 

residential choice have not been consistent and comprehensively understood.  

Literature Review Conclusion 

While the findings of previous studies with respect to ridehailing services and autonomous vehicles shed 

light on some general attributes of these transformative changes, they are not conclusive in all aspects and 

many research questions are still on the table that needs rich data sources for studying. One reason is that 

their sample sizes are generally very limited (less than 500) which prevents deep learning of travel behavior 

across various population segments. The other reason is that they are limited in terms of geographical 

coverage and mostly represent one metro area. Studies that represent one metro area have all the 

characteristics of that metro area imported in the results as a latent factor inevitably and there is no way to 

remove the study area effect without comparison across multiple locations. Moreover, previous surveys 
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were not comprehensive in terms of collecting general attitudes as well as current travel behavior in addition 

to perceptions toward new transport technologies. Lastly, none of the studies before have approached 

ridehailing services and autonomous vehicles in one study to be able to understand their relationships as 

two main changes that the transport sector is facing.  

Table 1 shows most of the recent survey-based studies related to AVs and ridehailing services that 

were presented in TRB 2018, with the addition of other relevant publications. The complete list of 

references used in Table 1 is presented at the end of this report in the references section. The table columns 

are survey data elements that have been covered in each one of the reviewed studies, while each row 

represents one study. This review helped us identify data gaps that needed to be addressed. Many of the 

previous surveys were missing data elements such as AV willingness to pay, AV residential location choice, 

AV ridehailing services, AV and vehicle ownership, AV impacts on travel patterns, policies related to AV, 

ridehailing services impacts on vehicle ownership and residential choices, impacts of AV and ridehailing 

services on other modes, micro-mobility services, and inclusion of AV and ridehailing services in the same 

study. Our designed and ready to implement T4 survey includes all the stated data elements. Moreover, the 

sample size of the proposed study will be significantly larger than previous studies, and this study will cover 

multiple southern metro areas across the United States. 

 

Table 1 Comparison of similar surveys presented at the 97th Annual Meeting of TRB 
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Proposed Survey ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Asgari et al., 2018 ✓ ✓      ✓ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✓      ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✓ 

Alemi et al., 2018 ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✓      ✓ ✗ 

Shabanpour et al., 

2018 
✓ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗      ✗ ✗ ✗ 

Petrik et al., 2018 ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗           ✓ ✓ ✓ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✗ 

Hao et al., 2018 ✓ ✓ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ 

Bailey et al., 2018 ✓ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ 

Lahkar et al., 2018 ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✗      ✗      ✗ ✗ ✗ 

Wang et al., 2018 ✓      ✓ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✗      ✗ ✗ 

Sener et al., 2018 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗      ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✗ ✗ 
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Noblet et al., 2018 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓      ✗ ✗ ✗ 

Harb et al., 2018 ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗      ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗ 

NASEM, 2018 ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓                ✗ ✓ ✗ ✗ ✗ 

Circella et al., 

2018 
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓      ✓ ✗ ✓      ✓ ✓ 
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PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

Considering the gaps and open research questions identified in the literature review section, a complete list 

of survey goals, objectives, and detailed research questions were compiled. The goal of the T4 survey is to 

understand people’s perceptions and potential responses towards new transportation technologies, as well 

as to measure how general attitudes (e.g., technology savviness, environment friendliness, etc.) influence 

attitudes towards new transportation technologies. The complete list of the survey objectives is listed below: 

• Collecting a random sample of 4000+ complete responses across four southern metro areas in the US 

(Phoenix, AZ; Austin, TX; Atlanta, GA, and Tampa, Fl) 

• Testing the survey instrument through pilot recruitment to enhance the questionnaire and finalize the 

survey instrument method 

• Collecting a rich dataset including  

o Socioeconomic profiles and a full spectrum of general and transportation-related attitudes 

o Current travel behavior (both commute and non-commute) including long-distance trips 

o Vehicle ownership status, and residential preferences and attributes 

o Current use and perceptions of mobility-on-demand services including ridehailing services 

(private and shared), carsharing services, and micro-mobility services (bicycles and e-scooters)  

o Perceptions of shared and automated mobility, and willingness to adopt  

o Potential impacts of shared and automated mobility on travel patterns, residential choices, 

vehicle ownership, and mode choice decisions  

o People attitudes and perceptions toward policies and restrictions related to operation and 

deployment of autonomous vehicles 

• Analyze and model the collected datasets to enlighten the short-term and long-term impacts of 

transformative transportation technologies on people’s lifestyle, time-use, and well-being, as well as 

travel, energy consumption, emissions, and congestion, and thus revise future demand models and 

activities forecasting models accounting for adaptation of these new transportation technologies. A list 

of the initial research questions identified in the literature review process and are planned for studying 

after the data collection is below. Further research studies can also be developed later. 

o How do various survey administration methods affect sample attributes and attitudes? 

o How women’s willingness to share autonomous vehicles are different and why? 

o How many people are willing to pay for buying/riding autonomous vehicles using stated 

preference questions? 

o What are people's attitudes and perceptions toward policies and restrictions related to the 

operation and deployment of autonomous vehicles? 

o What is the relationship between the current use of ridehailing services and willingness to adopt 

autonomous vehicles in the future? 

o What might be the potential impacts of autonomous vehicles on mobility patterns/choices? 

o How much socioeconomics, attitudes, vehicle, and residential choice, and current mobility 

choices explain the adoption of new mobility options?  

o Who are the current users/non-users of ridehailing services? An in-depth attitudinal 

examination. 

o How much location matters in multi-city and intra-city comparison and analysis of perceptions 

towards and (potential) adoption of new mobility options? 
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o What types of trips are made by current ridehailing services and shared bicycle and e-scooter 

services and how other modes are impacted?  

o When people make shared ridehailing trip choices using stated preference data?  

o How people make transportation mode choices in a world of shared autonomous vehicles and 

ridehailing services? Rank-order analysis approach. 

o Are there any generational differences in attitudes towards and potential adoption of emerging 

transportation technologies? 

SURVEY DESIGN 

The questionnaire and wording of the questions were carefully designed by a team with members from all 

the four institutes where the full survey will be deployed: Arizona State University, University of South 

Florida, the University of Texas at Austin, and Georgia Institute of Technology. Particularly, this report list 

of authors corresponds to the list of main people contributing to developing the T4 survey. The survey 

design team, consisting of junior and senior members of the field across different TOMNET core institutes, 

met regularly every week during the first phase of the project and discussed all details of the survey 

questionnaire with full consideration. Each question and/or sentence in the questionnaire has gone through 

multiple rounds of thought, design, and reviews to make sure it is in its best form in all aspects.  

The review team consists of multiple survey design and travel behavior pioneers in the field both 

from and outside the TOMNET core researchers including but not limited to Dr. Patricia Mokhtarian, Dr. 

Ram Pendyala, Dr. Chandra Bhat, and Dr. Peter Stopher. Therefore, the survey questionnaire itself is a 

valuable source for collecting a comprehensive attitudinal travel behavior survey with a major focus on 

new mobility choices. It is highly recommended that this valuable piece of work be implemented across 

more metro areas to generate a larger harmonic sample across the US to improve the existing travel demand 

models by incorporating attitudes and perceptions toward new transport technologies. After many rounds 

of survey design and review processes, the survey questionnaire became ready and its paper version is 

attached in Appendix I. The online version of the survey has been designed using Qualtrics with the 

implementation of smart logics that facilitates the survey design compared to the paper survey for both the 

design team as well as the respondents.  

 Section A of the survey consists of 29 Likert-scale (strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, strongly 

disagree) attitudinal statements that shed light on personality traits and general lifestyle attributes including 

concerns around privacy and sharing, environment-friendliness, tech-savviness, and preferences around 

time use. Additionally, several statements with respect to general transportation perceptions and residential 

location preferences have been asked. For each of the attitudinal construct, multiple statements have been 

asked to make sure about the robustness of that attitudinal construct.  

 Section B of the survey is about vehicle ownership and residential choice. The attributes (Make, 

model, model year, and mileage driven annually) of all the vehicles available at the household have been 

asked in a table format. Furthermore, the availability of automated features on the vehicle that the 

respondent uses most often has been questioned. For the residential preferences, the attributes of the 

residential place of the respondents have been asked. Moreover, the attributes of the residential place that 

the respondents might consider when making a residential choice in the past or future have been asked in a 

Liker scale format (must have, want, neutral, and do not want).  

 It should be noted that section A (attitudinal statements) and section B (vehicle ownership and 

residential choice) are not directly about new transportation technologies. However, the relationship of 

adopting new transportation technologies as a function of attitudes, vehicle ownership, and residential 
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preferences found to be one of the shortcomings of the previous studies and the highlight of the T4 survey. 

With the availability of a large unbiased data and solid analysis, the research team is hoping for a better 

understanding of the impact of transformative forces in transport on vehicle and residential choices in the 

future. The findings of this study will help policymakers pave the technology adoption path for a better 

quality of life and minimize potential negative impacts. 

 Section C of the survey collects information about mode choice and travel patterns of the 

respondents for both commute and non-commute trips in detail. For commute trips, length, duration, 

parking status, and the number of days of the commute have been asked. The frequency of using each 

transport mode for both commute and non-commute trips have been also asked. Additionally, the 

information about mode, frequency, and purpose of long-distance trips (75 miles one-way) has been 

questioned. The data collected in this section will be analyzed in conjunction with attitudes toward new 

transport technologies to understand how people with various travel behavior patterns perceive and may 

respond to new transportation technologies differently. Additionally, this section is valuable by itself to be 

analyzed as a function of attitudinal statements to find out how people with various lifestyles travel 

differently. These findings are valuable for today’s travel demand models to be enhanced by incorporating 

attitudes according to the core missions of TOMNET UTC.  

 Sections D and E are about new transportation technologies and services. Section D is devoted to 

mobility-on-demand services and section E is devoted to autonomous vehicles. Section D collects 

information on the current perceptions and usage pattern of mobility-on-demand and shared mobility 

services, including ridehailing services (such as Uber and Lyft) that can be requested in areas with service 

availability using mobile apps. The shared ridehailing services (such as UberX and Lyft Line) matches 

multiple rides with close origins and destinations together to save on travel costs with additional travel time. 

Carsharing services and micro-mobility services (bicycle and e-scooter sharing services such as Lime and 

Bird) were also included in this section.  

 Section D starts with a table that asks about the familiarity and frequency of using each one of the 

mobility-on-demand services explained in the previous paragraph. From those respondents who indicated 

themselves as users of ridehailing services, the complete details of the last ridehailing trip that the 

respondent remembers have been asked including location, length, time of the trip, presence of 

accompaniments, purpose, and substitute travel mode. A similar question has been asked from micro-

mobility service users. Impacts of ridehailing usage on other travel modes have also been questioned. To 

measure people (users or non-users) perceptions toward ridehailing services advantages and disadvantages,  

a series of Likert scale statements have been provided. Lastly, the willingness to share the ridehailing 

service ride in presence of lower travel costs and longer travel time with additional passengers has been 

asked in a stated preference choice question with block design.  

Section E focuses on autonomous vehicles' attitudes, perceptions, and potential usage. It should be 

noted that designing sensible survey questions around a technology that has not been yet introduced to the 

market was very challenging. For this matter, the survey team spent a tremendous amount of time on this 

survey trying to design questions that are comprehensible without any ambiguity to answer. The first 

paragraph of section E explained what this survey means by autonomous vehicle to clarify the operating 

scenario for the respondents. As it was explained in the body of the survey:  “An autonomous vehicle (AV) 

is a vehicle that drives itself without human supervision or involvement. It picks up and drops off passengers 

including those who do not drive (e.g., children, elderly), goes and parks itself after dropping off passengers, 

and picks up and delivers goods and services. When AVs become available, ridehailing companies are 

likely to use them to provide rides without a human driver in the vehicle.” 
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The respondents were asked to assume a future in which AV technologies are widely adopted, but 

human-driven vehicles are still present. Section E starts with familiarity with AVs, and willingness to buy 

and ride AVs. Although these questions have been collected in previous surveys, they haven’t collected in 

a rich dataset to study the familiarity and willingness to use AVs across various demographic, transport-

related, and attitudinal population segments. Moreover, familiarity and willingness to buy/ride AV should 

be collected across time and locations to enhance our understanding of market demand and perceptions in 

response to various factors. The willingness to commute longer, change vehicle ownership, and move 

residential place with accessibility to AVs have been also asked. The impact of AV on commute distance 

and consequently residential and/or workplace are very important to collect and have not been well 

addressed in previous studies. If people feel the convenience of the driverless nature of AVs and the 

productivity and/or relaxation that they can achieve during the AV ride, they may decide to move to farther 

locations to have access to better residential or workplaces based on their preferences. Although this seems 

attractive for AV users, it is against society's sustainability and transportation goals and it will add to 

congestion and carbon footprints. In addition to residential and workplaces, if people shift to choosing more 

distant destinations when AVs are accessible to them to reach more desired stores or restaurants, for 

example, it can similarly increase total VMT which is an important and possible concern with respect to 

AVs. This survey is trying to cover these important travel behavior implications of AVs comprehensively.  

Next, a battery of attitudinal agree/disagree Liker-scale statements collects users’ perceptions 

toward various potential benefit and concerns of AVs including the ability to multitask, serve people who 

can’t drive, give a ride to children, safety, data security, reliability, sharing preferences, and etc. Lastly 

willingness to pay for AV has been covered in a regular multiple-choice question which asks for the extra 

amount people are willing to pay to have and AV upgrade on a regular rental car. Furthermore, willingness 

to pay has also been covered in stated preference questions with block design in a scenario when people 

want to make a decision on buying a new vehicle. The survey outline is summarized in the following and 

the detailed survey questions can be found in Appendix 1. 

Survey Outline 

• Section A: Attitudes and Preferences 

o A series of general attitudinal statements with Likert scale agree/disagree response options 

o Attitudinal themes: privacy and willingness to share; environment-friendly lifestyle; tech-

savviness; personal time use; general transportation perceptions; and residential location 

preferences. 

• Section B: Residential Choice and Vehicle Ownership 

o Current home address, type, and tenure, and choice process 

o Detailed residential preferences 

o Number and types of vehicles owned at the household 

o Vehicles driving assistant options 

o Respondent’s and household members’ driving status 

• Section C: Current Travel Patterns 

o Commuting status, destination type, and address 

o Commuting frequency, duration, distance, and parking status 

o Frequency of different commuting travel mode 

o Frequency of different leisure/shopping/social trips travel mode 

o Physical or mental conditions  
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o Total miles drive weekly 

o Long-distance trips frequency, modes, and distance 

• Section D: Mobility on Demand and Shared Mobility Services 

o Ridehailing services use frequency 

o Details about the respondent’s last trip with ridehailing services 

o Total amount spent on ridehailing monthly 

o Impact of ridehailing on the usage of other travel modes 

o A series of attitudinal statements with Likert scale agree/disagree response options 

o Stated preference choice question 

• Section E: Autonomous Vehicles 

o Familiarity with AVs 

o Potential reaction to AVs whenever they become available in the market 

o Impact of AV usage on residential choice and commuting duration 

o Impact of AV on vehicle ownership and renting 

o Perception of the time remaining to publicly availability of AVs 

o A series of attitudinal statements with Likert scale agree/disagree response options 

o Stated preference choice question 

• Section F: Background Information 

o Age, Gender, Race, Place of birth, Education, Household structure, and Income 

CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS 

Disruptive transportation technologies such as autonomous vehicles and mobility-on-demand services are 

bringing transformative changes in the urban area. To enhance our understanding of various impacts of 

these new mobility options on travel behavior and relative consequences, people’s attitudes towards and 

perceptions of these technologies and services need to be measured and understood. This project goal is to 

collect such information in multiple jurisdictions through a comprehensive attitudinal and behavioral 

survey. This report particularly covers the first phase of the project including literature review, defining the 

study goals and objectives, and survey design.  

During the first phase of the project, a comprehensive literature review around two main 

transformative changes that the transport sector is facing has been conducted. Mobility-on-demand or 

shared mobility, and automation are the main changes that this study is aiming to address. With 

understanding the findings of the previous research studies and the research questions that are still under 

investigation, the project goals and objectives have been defined. The unique aspects of this survey are the 

combination of AV and ride-hailing services in a single survey; inclusion of battery of general attitudinal 

questions/statements (in addition to specific attitudinal statements on AV and ride-hailing services); random 

address-based sample (not convenient sample); consideration of residential location (long term), vehicle 

ownership (medium-term), and activity-travel (short term) impacts; and stated preference choice scenarios.  

The goal is to collect a sample of 4000 responses across four southern metro areas of Phoenix 

(Arizona), Tampa (Florida), Atlanta (Georgia), and Austin (Texas) during the next phase of the project. 

Further work will go into an in-depth analysis of the survey results to respond to numerous research 

questions still unsolved about the usage pattern and perceptions around new transportation technologies. 

For further information on this project and accessing related project reports please visit the TOMNET UTC 

website at www.tomnet-utc.org or contact the project director at Sara.Khoeini@asu.edu.  

  

http://www.tomnet-utc.org/
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